
Waterers / Misting System / Dusk to Dawn Lights
Each pasture and pen has a Miraco Lil Spring automatic waterer. Inside waterer is a water-
proof plug to connect a drop-in water heater for winter water heating for livestock. Miraco 
waterers are made in Grinnell, Iowa. Working pen system at Vet Bldg has misting system with 
brass misters for hot-weather use. Pen 2 has misting system set up in trees to keep soon-to-
kid cool in hot weather, if needed.

Working pen system at Vet Bldg can be divided into six kidding pens or pens for sick animals. 
Additional kidding pens surround south, west, and north sides of Vet Bldg.
Fenced off and inaccessible to animals Burn Pit on site for hard-to- dispose-of biodegradable 
items like pallets, baling string, etc. All appliances can convey except chest freezer in 
GoatCamp(tm) Classroom.

Windmill well is about 325 ft deep, as I recall. I had it re-drilled and re- cased about 10 years 
ago.

Hay ring covers have chains concreted into ground with notches on legs of hay ring covers to 
loop chains into notches to keep wind from blowing them. Hay ring covers are movable - on 
legs with horizontal bars that allows them to be pushed by hand; they don't require equipment 
to move them. Of course concreted chains don't move. I only move them to clean under them 
occasionally. Hay ring covers in all pens unless hay rings are under sheds.
All dusk-to-dawn lights were replaced in Dec 2015-Jan 2015 with LED lights. At that time, the 
electrical connections in the waterers were replaced and installed into water-proof boxes. 
Most of light fixtures in my house replaced with LED's, including office, kitchen, my bathroom, 
utility room. Both houses have solar screens on them. This has made huge difference in 
electric bills. 

Electric water heater in Vet Bldg is new in 2015. Automatic gate opener on front gate replaced 
Oct 2015. Washer and dryer in Vet Bldg replaced in 2015. Window a/c units (total of 4) were 
replaced in guest house around 2013; perhaps one didn't get replaced. The big ones were 
replaced. Window a/c unit in my bedroom in my house replace in 2015. New gas cooking 
stove in 2 bedroom 1 bath part of guest house replaced in 2013.
Infinite Energy is my current electric supplier. Sharyland Utilities is the lines company; they 
have offices in Brady. We went to “retail electric competition in 2014,” so we all got to choose 
our own electric company providers on the retail power side. Current one-year contract with 
Infinite Energy which expires in May 2016. I have learned it is best to shop around and lock in 
a fixed rate for 12 months. There are literally dozens of retail power providers to choose from. 
www.powertochoose.org enumerates them.

Both 500 gallon propane tanks stay with the property. If they are significantly full, I want to 
take that into consideration in the price negotiations. I intend to take all movable equipment. 
My feed bins and gas & diesel tanks can be negotiable based upon what it costs me to 
replace them. Fire Hose Facility across from hay barn with hoses that reach entire length of 
hay barn, shop and classroom. Fire gates in every pasture . . . sometimes three or more per 
pasture. Painted red. Water cut-offs are all located with pipe poles painted red. I have a 
diagram in several locations on the property of how the water system works. It is possible to 
cut off the Hickory Well and utilize the windmill by turning valves. Most waterers have cut-off 
valves.
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